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The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii

est. 1979

Aloha Ford, Mustang, Shelby, & Car Enthusiasts!
by Darryn Dela Vega

On Saturday 27 March 0900-1100, AMSCH and AMSCH FB
Friends strutted their “stuff” at the Cars & Coffee event at 604
Restaurant Barbers Point Golf Course! There were 17
mustangs, ranging from 1965-66 classic coupes to 2020 Shelby
GT500s, and 1 Lotus…we love’em all! That was the most
mustang participation I have seen from AMSCH and AMSCH
FB Friends. Hope to see more at the next Cars & Coffee Event.
**Cars & Coffee Events will be scheduled either on the last
Saturday or Sunday of every month.
Continue on page 11
visit:
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President - Scot Shimamura

Aloha,
I was all ready to have our first in-person meeting at 604 Restaurant’s downstairs area when the Covid numbers
went below 1% a few weeks ago. But now I’m having second thoughts since the numbers went back up.
I also texted with a few of our “first generation” club members and a couple of slightly younger “Foxbody”
members and they said that before they feel comfortable being at a full membership meeting they would like to
see a long-time trend of steady low infection numbers; nation and state wide. And secondly, the vaccination of
the majority of the population.
Raja dat!
Even after the numbers go down and everyone is vaccinated there will be a transition period. A mass of people
will look weird and feel uncomfortable, as all new things do, but it will be temporary. We all felt weird when we
looked at empty streets and freeways, but after a few months it seemed “normal.” Being that I still had a job I
rather enjoyed driving at speeds over…um…over my usual speeds.
Eventually the “New Normal” will eventually be forgotten and life will go on. We all have gone through life
altering periods in life and our own personal “new normals” became just plain ole’ normal after time went by.
So no worry beef curry, the sun will shine again and the Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii will be better
than ever because of you!
Scot
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Secretary - Les Hirano

No minutes available at this time.

Treasurer - Harry Zisko

Beginning Balance 2021/03/01: $3650.49
Income:
Membership: $90.00
Expenses:
PayPal fees: $2.34
Ending balance 2021/03/31: $3738.15

See a nice ride? Pass out our club card.
More friends, more fun, more memories!
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
club cards are distributed at club events.
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Nominations by Dennis Saiki

Aloha everyone,
It’s hard to believe but the business year for the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii will be ending
soon. Per the club’s by-laws, we will need to hold elections of officers at the May general meeting. And, before
we can hold an election, we need to have candidates. So, this email is to inform everyone in the club as to who
the candidates currently are, and to also open the nomination process for others to run for office.
If you want to run for office, or nominate someone for an office, please contact Dennis Saiki at
dennisksaiki@gmail.com. (Please note, if you’re going to nominate someone else, please verify with them that
they are willing to run for the office).
The call for nominations starts immediately, and will close on Tuesday, May 25 at 9:00 pm. We will be voting
online this year, and the voting process will start soon after nominations close.
Here are the current candidates (who are all incumbents):
President: Scot Shimamura
Vice President: Darryn Dela Vega
Secretary: Lester Hirano
Treasurer: Harry Zisko
Elected-At-Large:
Buzz Willauer
Maurice Kondo
Dennis Saiki
Chad Iwasaki
Kyle Funasaki
To find out about what the responsibilities are for all of these positions, please download a copy of the club
By-Laws from our website. There is a link to download them located at the bottom of the ‘Join Us’ page on
our website.
If you have any questions, please contact Dennis Saiki at dennisksaiki@gmail.com.
Mahalo,
Dennis K. Saiki
Nominations chair
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Tech Input by Buzz Willauer
Last month I left off at the point in time where I’d met Cyn and her 65’ Mustang Convertible. A short time later
after we had become closer both in Mustang interest, sailing (I had a 30’ Catalina Sloop which I lived on for a few
years at Rainbow Bay Marina and Waikiki Yacht Club for a month or two a year). Those two common interests
drew us together to become m8ty’s as we say in nautical terms. Her 65’ Mustang is really in nice shape after some
restorations in and about the car. It was decided we would try our best to keep this car as near to stock as possible.
Not as easy as you might think!
The hardest part of improving the car has been more a restoration in many small ways using stock replacement
parts rather than modifying items on the car. For example, the carburetor as it came from the factory is a 4 barrel
4100 Ford Carb. Sure, I could have easily yanked that carb off and replaced it with say an Edelbrock 500 CFM
Performer Carb. Easy swap, would fit fine. BUT, it’s not stock. Good Carb sure but the Ford 4 Barrel is an
excellent carb if it’s set up right.
To that end I had a carburetor company on the West Coast remanufacture and blue-print the carb. It came back
looking like new, and…. after installing it, and a quick start with NO adjustments other than the idle speed, the
engine runs much better. We did decide to go with the 14” Chrome Air Cleaner and valve /rocker cover kit. It just
looks so much better under-hood.
Next, I put in the Pertronix Hall Effect Electronic ignition kit in the distributor. This eliminates the points. This is a far
better set up completely hidden in the distributor. It connects up to the coil just like stock. Speaking about the Coil, I
decided to buy the Higher Performance coil that Pertonix makes that matches the Pertronix Electronic Ignition Module
in the distributor. This component has no points arcing being the way that it works controlling the high voltage to each
spark plug at the right moment. As such there is no wear thus the timing stays set exactly right for good.
Some of the other parts worked on was the insides of the doors components such as the lock and door handle
mechanisms. All the chrome parts in each door, top hydraulic system, Radio, under dash restoration. Finding 14”
size original size tires in white wall was difficult but they were located & installed. The latest modification which
is a safety item is I’m converting the brake master cylinder from a single chamber to a dual chamber type. That
way we can have a dual braking system.
If for some reason, we have a brake failure on one of the wheels, we will still have the other half of the split front
and rear brake system working. All vehicles have this modification. The 65’ has disc brakes already factory
installed up front and drum brakes on the rear. So, essentially the only non stock brake item will be the brake
master cylinder and a couple of small adapter brake lines under hood.
The 66’ Mustang Coupe was bought locally from a family in Kailua. The idea have a second Mustang was that it
would be and is Cyn’s daily driver. This car we would modify somewhat to include safer and more performance
mods. First was the brakes. It came with Drum brakes on all four wheels. I installed a SSBC complete vacuum
boosted disc’s up front and drum’s at the rear. Dual master-cylinder with a split system. Next we had Pearl City
Transmission, remove and upgrade the C-4 automatic transmission with B&M’s upgrade street shift kit. Next the
rear axle was rebuilt and a larger 3.5 alloy drive shaft was built with larger spicer joints.
Next, under hood mods were an aluminum radiator, silicone radiator hoses, Flexilite Fan. The intake manifold is a
4 barrel alloy Edelbrock performer with an Edelbrock 500 CFM Performer Carb installed. Electronic Pertronix
ignition & coil is installed. A 14” chrome air-cleaner is on the engine. The Rocker covers are alloy. An after
market air conditioner system was installed. Outside there are 15” x 7” original styled chrome wheels and suitable
tires are mounted. There’s more to do soon on the cars. For now that’s about our journey. It’s nice to look out in
our garage and see ponies filling up our place. So…. take care ya’ll and Giddy App when the need arises!
alohamustang.org
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SAAC Report by Don Johnston

Out of the S.A.A.C.*
April 2021
By Don Johnston January
April 2021
Out
of
the
S.A.A.C.*
2018
*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”

*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced
By Don“sack”
Johnston
Web site: www.saac.com
*SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB, pronounced “sack”
Details for SAAC-46 at Sonoma
Raceway
in California,
SAAC
members,
the Winter July
edition of
30-Aug.1 are coming out sporadically.
SAACAmerican”
members will
get the
“The Shelby
is online
now. Just log in
notices by “SAAC Heads Up” email
first about the hotel(s), track and check out the great articles on car
to: http://saac.memberlodge.com/
information, convention schedule
and costs,
and golf
cart vehicles,
rental commentaries and so much mor
shows,
Shelbygarage
employees,
special
SAAC
forum site
down
and car show details. If you areAlso,
not athe
SAAC
member,
but is
plan
on for maintenance. It is privately run, not
SAAC.
The
main
SAAC.com
web
going, let me know and I will forward the information when I get site
it. is online. As of today, I have no
updates on the SAAC Convention in Sonoma, Aug. 3-4-5.
Want to check out the track? There are upcoming races there
that should be televised,
including IMSA
AprilAMSCH
29-May member,
2, NASCAR
Congratulations
to former
John Connelly for being the
June 5 and 6 and
NHRA
Races
JulyYear.
14-18.
2017
HawaiiDrag
Realtor
of the
You may remember John when he was a
member for You
a number
yearsfun
in the
late 1980s
and had
1965 Shelby GT350. He
mightofhave
watching
yourself
at the
soldNASCAR
the car to get
a house,
later of
came
back for
a couple ofthe
years with a 1966
races.
Because
Covid19
restrictions,
HIPO
hardtop,
but
had
to
let
it
go
as
well.
track is offering a special way for you to be there and be charitable. You can
purchase a Speedway
faniscardboard
cut out
that will be placed
in the
Ford
ending the Ford
ShelbyGT350
Mustang
afterstands.
the current 20
It is a fund raiser
for
Speedway
Children’s
Charities.
run. For those of you that have one, be sure that you get your Ford supplied o
Details at: https://shop.fancutouts.com/products/sonoma-toyota-save-mart-350
change tool kit. It is free but you have to order it. The dealers do not carry t
Maybe this a way to have AMSCH
meetings
raise club
funds. filter,
We could
member
special
tool forand
changing
the special
whichdo
must
also be ordered for a
as itsomewhere
is not kept in
cardboard cut outs to be placed charge
in a room
onstock.
the last Tuesday of the month for a fee!
Ford
replacing
thefollowing
GT350 program
with aOh,
newwait,
seriesApril
of the
Ford Shelby GT50
Attendance pictures can
beisplaced
in the
newsletter.
1stnew
is past.
which uses a different 5.2
liter engine.
It is ainmodified
version
of the 5.0L
Coyote
Shelby
American
Las Vegas
has brought
back
the and is super
charged. Also there
will GT
be aMustang.
return of the
Bullit
andthem
the Ranger
truck. Som
Shelby
You
canMustang
get it from
or havepickup
your own
unveilings will be
at
the
Detroit
and
New
York
Auto
Show.
2018 to current Mustang GT modified.
Not to be outdone,
Shelby
is coming out
with a
The
basic American
package performance
modifications
bring the
couple of new toys. The new Super Snake series uses the Ford
power up 480HP. Optional supercharger package can get that GT
5.2 Coyote engine. The numerous details are at:
to over 700 HP. There are several performance upgrades, interior
http://www.shelby.com/images/pdf/17SuperSnake-Web.pdf
and exterior modifications plus a list of options. Details at:
Plus: Shelby American is doing
https://www.shelby.com/Vehicles/Shelby-GT-2021
a limited continuation of the
legendary 1968 GT500KR.
It will use original 1968
convertible (10 each) and fastback
(10 each) with their Ford VIN, not
a reproduction body from
Revology Cars or Dynacon. It will
be Shelby parts modified just like the originals were but with have
In case any of ayou
are planning
a Las
Vegas
get away
in the
cominginstead
months,
427c.i.
engine from
Shelby
Engines
(from
Denbeste)
of the
a Shelby
American Heritage
is open. Including
freeoriginal.
tours and
theKR
giftisshop.
428 c.i.Center
Police Interceptor
used in the
The
only
https://www.shelby.com/en-us/Shelby-Las-Vegas/Shelby-Heritage-Center-Home
available through Shelby American.
See ya.
The first one will be unveiled at Barret Jackson in Scottsdale,
Arizona this month.
I hope to be able to saac.com
check the
7 new Las Vegas factory toys in early February when Caro
alohamustang.org
and I go there.
See ya.

MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

Show Schedule (sampling):
(National Show) Apr 1-4: MCA 45th Anniversary Celebration: Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA;
www.motorsportreg.com
(National Show) Sep 3-5: The Great Mustang Roundup: Mustang, OK; www.okmustangclub.com
(Regional Event) May 2: Mustang and Ford Show; Woodland, CA; Mustang Owners Club of California;
www.mustangownersofca.org
Bits from the Mustang Times
Same Name – Different Meaning: For those of us that are fans of the Fox-Body Mustangs, when we hear the
term T-5, we automatically think of the Borg-Warner 5-speed manual transmission. The T5 is the longest
running five speed overdrive, standard shift transmission spanning more than 30 years of production. But
there is another T-5 associated with the Mustang, and it’s not a part; it’s the whole car. Mustang exports to
Germany could not bear the Mustang name since it belonged to the truck manufacturer Krupp. Ford chose to
use the T-5 from the early Mustang development program for those exports. Many were sold to servicemen
overseas and made their way back to the U.S. when they returned.
New Collectibles: There are a new batch of “collectible” Mustangs rolling across the auction blocks lately. Most
are less than 20 years old, and they include modern Bullitt Mustangs, 2012/13 Boss 302s, 50th Anniversary
cars, and the factory Shelby GT-350s that were reintroduced in 2015. Many are extremely low mileage (under
100 miles) and fetching $75-$100K prices. Following right behind them in gaining popularity are the Fox Body
Mustangs and independent tuner cars such as the Saleen and Roush versions. So if you bought one and put it
away for safe keeping, you may just have made a smart investment. But I like to drive them too much.
McLaren Mustangs: I have been aware of the existence of the McLaren Mustangs for a while, and even
brought one to Mustang Madness in 1997 for a friend. Those cars were converted from the coupe to a 2seater convertible by ASC. What I did not know about was how early McLaren got into the Mustang game.
There are a few great articles on the M81 (stands for McLaren 1981) and a Q&A with Bob Fehan, the M81
Fabricator. It proved to be a very interesting read.
New Summit Racing Offering: Summit now offers a deluxe front suspension rebuild kit for 1965-69 Mustangs
under a single part number. Visit www.summitracing.com or call (800) 230-3030.
Join the Mustang Club of America
Full Membership $50.00 for one year
Digital Membership $35.00 for one year
Associate Membership $25.00 for one year
Visit www.mustang.org or call 850-438-0626

alohamustang.org
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Possible General Membership Meeting Place by Scot Shimamura
As you may be aware, our old meeting place, IHOP, has closed permanently. Luckily, we learned through Cars
& Coffee that Restaurant 604 (just past the Arizona Memorial and just a mile away from IHOP) is a fantastic
place
G to eat, watch sports and just hang out. There’s infinitely more parking than IHOP, the venue is on federal
property so there’s more security, the menu offerings are great and the prices are very reasonable. The
downstairs meeting area is open air with ceiling fans and three large screen TVs. And the view is AWESOME
day or night and they want our business! Looking forward to having great times there!

Under the restaurant is a large open air lanai with a spectacular view of Pearl Harbor anytime of the day.
There are two large screen
televisions, ceiling fans
and if you are lucky there
are HUGE fish that come
right up to the rocks. There
is seating for 50 with
plenty of space between
the tables. When the
pandemic is over there is
probably enough room for
80+.

photos by Scot Shimamura
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Modern Ford Corner by Chad Iwasaki

This month we’re going to discuss the latest performance SUV from Ford Performance. The 2019 and up Ford
Edge ST. Ford axed the beloved Fiesta ST, Focus ST and Focus RS. In fact Ford dropped all passenger cars
from their line up, except the legendary Mustang.
The Edge ST sports a 2.7 Ecoboost twin turbo V-6, producing 335 HP and 380 ft lbs of torque. Mated to an 8
speed automatic transmission with AWD. Plus sport tuned steering, suspension and brakes.
We recently purchased one for the Mrs. and she loves it! Great passing power, smooth ride, quietness and
excellent handling around the corners, mind you for being an SUV.
Here’s the cool thing. You are invited to the ST Experience. You get to experience this vehicle on the track.
Here’s the website to check it out https://www.stsuvexperience.com
We plan to attend next year. So if your looking for a practical performance oriented SUV. This one I give two
thumbs up!

photos by Chad Iwasaki
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Continue from page 1.

Past Social Events by Darryn Dela Vega
Pop up Easter Sunday Afternoon Meet up and Cruise on 4 April wasn’t bunny hopping but Mustang Posing!
There were 5 cars that met up at Maunalua Bay. Even our illustrious President Scott stopped by with his Cobra!
We had SN95s (Breyden & Maxwell) and Shelby GT500s (Bryan & Darryn) cruising from Maunalua Bay to
Diamond Head, through Waikiki, to Diamond Head, through Kahala, to Sandy Beach, around Makapuu Beach,
through Kailua Town, and ending in Kaneohe’s Brick Oven Pizza. Just a small but fun group of AMSCH and
AMSCH FB Friends.

photos by Darryn Dela Vega
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The Corner by Darryn Dela Vega

Cars & Co
ffee Hawa

ii

Aloha gang,
What: Cars & Coffee event
When: Sunday 25 April 0900-1100am
Where: 604 Restaurant - 57 Arizona Memorial Drive
Why: Because …
Who: Cars and Coffee
Can meet at 604 Restaurant or:
0745 - Halawa District Gym parking lot
0800 - roll out to 604 Restaurant

TH
TOMOAT’S
MORNRROW
ING!

**bring chairs & wear masks
**patronize 604 Restaurant
**possible drive after event

Here are some examples that are posted on our Facebook group page.
visit: Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

ondays

Motor M

Car Tunes Thursd

Aloha

Friday

ay

Check out The Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii Facebook Group Page

alohamustang.org
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership
Join the Fun!
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more!
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a
variety of fun activities.
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.
A Brief History
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A
number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to
start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then
the club has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

Membership
Sign up online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with
credit card, PayPal, or Venmo. To do this click here to go to our online registration page.
If paying by check, complete form and make check payable to:
Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
P.O. Box 10161
per $30
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
per perso
Jul1 year n
To contact our board, please go to https://alohamustang.org/contact/ and fill out the contact form.
-Ju
Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).
n3
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Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
Membership Application
(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)
Primary Member

Date:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Phone 1:

Home Work Cell

month / year

State:

Zip:

Phone 2:

Home Work Cell

Email:
Date of Birth:

month / day

Anniversary:

month / day

Additional Member(s)
First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth:

Email:

Color

Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information
Year

Body Type

